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Editors Message: 

Well that’s another month done and dusted, June 

was not as flaming as promised more                  

waterlogged!  Let’s hope the rest of the Summer 

has more sunny days.  Graham has given us   a 

challenge this month with a quiz, not sure what 

the article is but if you know  drop me an email 

for the prize of a bottle of wine.   

There are more days outs and events planned for 

the coming months, check our the events page 

and the notice board at the next meeting.  Don’t 

forget John & Glen’s Evening Run on Thursday 

11th July. 

There is a new date for Iris’s 60th Birthday        

Sunday 13th October, see advert for more        

details. Iris, Flo ! (Roger’s A) and Kath and 

Richards A are all celebrating their Diamond 

Year. 

 

Yours Kindly        Gillian 
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Notices  

JOHN & GLEN’S EVENING RUN  
Thursday, 11th July 2019  Start: 7pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From the car park at the rear of the (now closed) Waitrose         
Supermarket, John’ Court Shopping Precinct, 

(Lutterworth Road), Blaby,LE8 4 DJ 
 

Just turn up. No need to book.  
We will finish the run at a pub for a meal ... 
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After setting up our stand outside the Magistrate Court!! we decided to visit Weatherspoons for         
a late breakfast then on to roaming around the city centre viewing various car stands and                 
attractions.  

The weather wasn't very good but the company was great. 

A must for next year. 

 

MotoFest Coventry is a motoring festival based in    
Coventry, UK. MotoFest is a unique blend of           
motorsport demonstrations, static displays, live music 
and anything else with a connection to Coventry and 
transport. 

Graham and Nicky 
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The Charnwood Caper has been run since that first very wet, very muddy run in 2004. The 
2019 event was a perfect day for a good run through some beautiful countryside. Isn’t that 
what it’s all about? 
 
Starting from the Quorn & Woodhouse        
Railway Station, we drove 78 miles 
through Leicestershire and                       
Nottinghamshire, finishing at Thoresby 
Park near Ollerton. I believe that over 100 
cars were entered. 

                                                                  
Thanks to the support of classic car                
enthusiasts, the Club will be able to make      
a sizeable donation to Rainbows Hospice 
for Children & Young People, the           
nominated charity for 2019. 

                                           Glen Lee 
 
 

THE CHARNWOOD CAPER 
 

The North Leicester MG Club Annual Classic Vehicle Run 
 

Sunday, 19th May 2019 
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Staffordshire Run 
 
 
 
 
Organised by Member Alan Healey we met at the Blue Bell Pub in Desford at 10.15am, Val and I, Sue and      
Gerry and Keith set off on our way at 10.30am. 
 
We made our way to Market Bosworth then Wellsborough through Sheepy Magna where the TF wanted to turn 
left into San Giovanni Restaurant for an amazing Sunday lunch, (but alas it wasn’t on Alan’s list stop), perhaps 
next time, onward to No Mans Heath well that’s me lost for a start as well as Val trying to understand Alan’s 
tulip arrow route instructions, (S.O.) (S.P.)  (T.R.) (T.L.) and (RBT) 
 
After a time Val come up trumps with T.R. For turn right, T.L. Turn left, A bit later (S.P.) was signpost, but was 
stuck on (S.O.) and  (RBT) anyway onward to Clifton Campville, Rosliston, and to our half way stop, yes we 
had a half way stop at Barton Marina for coffee and a (P.) yes you all know what that stands for. The first half 
went very well indeed with some wonderful views to take in. 
 
Sitting around the coffee table we decided to ask the dreaded question, does 
anyone know what (S.O.) and (RBT) means apparently it wasn’t just Val and I, 
Sue and  Gerry were having fun with the same question, so we asked the man 
himself, Alan give us the answer “it on the front page” he said, “(S.O.) Straight 
on & (RBT) is Roundabout” we all had a laugh and wanted another (P). 
 
The second half started as the first enjoying the scenery and driving down 
country lanes until we turned left at a T junction towards Abbots Bromley, The 
tulip guide said 0.4 miles turn left (S.P.) B5013 towards Blithfield reservoir 
where you can find an ice cream van, well Alan, Sue and Gerry did then they 
were waiting around for Val and I and Keith, we were going around Abbots 
Bromley turning left at every turn, even god could not help us as we turned left 
into the church car park, by the time we found the right left turn and got to the reservoir Alan, Sue & Gerry had 
given up on us and left, Keith, Val and I felt like we should end it all by jumping in. 
We ended up at Amerton Farm where we were all reunited for tea, coffee and a sandwich.  
 
Alan didn’t sit down for long as he recognised a friend driving the steam train that runs a trip around the farm 
on weekend and bank holidays, we didn’t see he again until we waved goodbye. 

We all had an enjoyable day on this 45mile                 
Staffordshire Run, well done Alan.  
  
          

                                                                    Derek 
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On the 20th June 2019 six cars arrived at Brinklow for a 9.30am start for the Croome Park run organised by Derek and 
Val, taking part was Nicky and Graham, Maria and Mike, Carol and Colin, Sue and Gerry, Marian and Bob. 
 
We set off on the Fosse Way, after 28 miles turning right to 
Chipping Campden then after 3miles we turned right again onto 
May lane towards Ebrington, half way up May lane we turned 
into Vegetable Matters farm shop and cafe where we had a table 
all laid out for breakfast and tea/coffee.  Derek and Val ordered 
first with tea and toasted teacake which continued down the   
table for some unknown reason which we all had a good laugh 
at. 
 
After our tea and toasted teacakes we made tracks through 
Ebrington, through some lovely countryside and villages         
including Aston Subedge, Weston-sub-edge passing a farm 
called “Little Collin Farm” which we all had a laugh at then on 
to villages such as Childswickham, Hilton-on-the-Green         
Pershore where we turned left to follow the brown Croome 

signs. 
 

George William inherited Croome in 1751 and became the 6th Earl of Coventry, Nowadays, as in the 18th century, 
Croome is a country home like no other, it is now undergoing transformation, as well as repairs. 
Before we walked a short distance to the house we visited the restored wartime buildings now the visitor centre, 1940 
Restaurant and Museum. During the Second World War and the Cold War years that followed, RAF Defford the      
secret airfield built in the grounds of Croome park, was one of the most secret places in the country. For it was at     
Defford that Airborne Radar was tested, developed and proven. Airborne Radar provided a decisive factor in Victory 
for the Allies. 
 
The house seemed small from the outside but like Colin remarked “it like a tardis” having four floors, the ground floor 
had a nice display of chair art, watercolour exhibition and tapestry exhibition by Grayson Perry including ‘Battle of 
Britain’ which was amazing, Nicky found more work from Grayson Perry ‘a map of an Englishman’ with a spot that 
didn’t look anything like I remember. Other outstanding rooms was the long Gallery and the Porcelain room. 
 
The first floor had an Embroidery exhibition and more room with a four poster bed and 20th century Bathroom, the 
bath was so big it had bowed the wooden floor. 
The top floor was by a guided tour only it had some old furniture and relics according to Carol and Colin who         
managed to take the tour. The basement had the servant quarters, kitchen and silver strong room, coffee stop and wine 
cellar.  
After a short walk back taking in the views of the Chinese bridge and lake leading up to the church of St Magdalene 
where Graham had a great idea for the MG meetings. 
We all had a good day and we all agreed that a second visit was on the cards as there was still lots more to see and do. 
Sue and Gerry and Marie and Mike headed home, the rest of us headed to Broughton Hackett and sat down to the best 
carvery ever had according to Marian at the March Hare Inn. We all headed home feeling a bit tired after a full day of 
enjoyment. 
 

Croome Park Run 

Derek 
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Join us in Celebrating 

the three A’s 60th 

Birthday Club Run 

Happy Birthday  

 

 Sunday 13th October 2019  

 Mystery Tour of approx. 40 miles 

 11.00 am Start - Lutterworth Town 

Hall 

 Tulip Guide 

£15.95 per person      

includes two courses  

carvery lunch 

RSVP—Gillian and Michael 
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CHAIRMANS QUIZ OF THE 

MONTH 

What is it? 

First person to email Gillian with the correct    
answer wins a bottle of wine. 
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Another successful Ratae Road Run 2019 

152 Cars registered and 140 cars completing the run is our all time record, what a successful day 

and how lucky were we with the weather.  We have been overwhelmed with positive feedback, 

both on the day and afterwards by e-mail, some of which we have shared on the next page. There 

will be a full Ratae report in the next edition of the Torque, in the interim we would like to thank 

all the marshals and everyone who has contributed to making this day such a success. 
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Thank you so much for the Ratae Run pack, it is so professional now, so different from the 
inaugural one 20 years ago! The bag will be a great reminder too, a good idea. 

Best wishes, 

Keith Monday.   

Dear Ratae team, 

Lulu and I would like to thank you very much for once again putting on such a splendid day.  The 
route was superb and the venues excellent. You even managed to find a window in this dire 
weather we are having! 

It is very clear that an awful lot of work and planning goes into the event - choosing the venues 
and negotiating with them, researching the route and generating the tulip, organisation on the 
day, marshalling etc etc.  
 
So thanks again for a great day out, and please pass this on to all those concerned.  

Kind regards, 

Charles and Lulu Kendall 

Many thanks to you and your team for another lovely Ratae run yesterday. 

Norah and I really enjoyed the day, and we didn’t get lost!! 

Hope a good amount was raised. 

Kind Regards. 

Brian & Norah Huntriss. 

 

Would you please pass on my congratulations to all of your team for the excellent and very enjoyable Ratae Run yesterday. I 
was particularly impressed by all the traffic marshals, they did a superb job and remained smiling all day. 
Thanks again for a super event. 

Kind Regards 

Jim 

We had such a lovely time; everything was perfect 
and the route and the organisation impeccable.   

Thank you so much 

Yours 

Richard McCann & Lynn Barker.  

1967 MGB (green/white rally car) 

Congratulations to you and the hard working committee along with the marshals on the 
day for organising the above run .  
From the  welcome at sign on through to the finish at Kelmarsh Hall it was the most   
enjoyable run we have done recently . The section from the garden centre through to 
the hall was particularly enjoyable , good scenery hardly any traffic and no narrow lanes 
with the fear of meeting agricultural traffic coming the opposite way ,they don’t drive 
little grey Ferguson’s anymore do they . Looking  forward to doing more runs with your 
section in the future .  
 
Paul and Susan Sibson  
1972 MGB Roadster   

Really enjoyable day,  thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and weather 
was kind to us!. 

Nice to see an eclectic mix of cars as well as the MGs. 

Many thanks for all your hardwork in organising the Day. 

 Mike and Marg Banks. Fabulous run yesterday and we were so lucky with the weather. When I saw the 
route I was a little disappointed as this was our home patch BUT  we saw places 
we had not been through and it was a lovely run  -  really enjoyed the day,. 

Thank you for all your hard work 

Kind regards 

Elaine and David. 

Just a quick email to say 'Many Thanks' to you and all the    
organising group for the excellent Ratae Run today  

It really was very well arranged, as always, and took us to 
some beautiful villages on route to a perfect finish as 
Kelmarsh Hall. 

Thanks again. 

Neal & Ian Baker 
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Middleton Motors Monthly 
Our popular motors meet returns for another year! What better backdrop for an eclectic display of vehicles than   
Middleton Hall, with its moated collection of Tudor and Georgian Grade II* listed buildings? Middleton Motors 
Monthly regularly attracts around 150 motor enthusiasts gathered in vehicles old and new, fast and slow, to share 
their common love of unusual motors. There is an overriding sense of pride in among the buffed paintwork and      
polished chrome, but when visitors and motor owners are surveyed the feedback is all about the warm, friendly      
atmosphere. 
 
No booking is required to show a vehicle. 
Opening times:  Show cars may arrive from 9:30am. If you arrive earlier than 9:30am, please wait in the main car 
park and do not queue along the driveway (this blocks access to our site for emergency vehicles). 
Admission prices for show cars: £5 per car.Your entrance fee gives you access to the Hall, gardens, grounds and car 
show. Dogs on a lead are allowed in the gardens and grounds. Guide dogs only in the house. Refreshments sold on 
site at ‘Willughby’s Tea Room’ and also at Bake 180 Coffee Shop located in The Courtyard  at Middleton Hall. 
 
Hinckley BID's Classic Car Meet 
Date: 16 May 2019 The first Hinckley BID Classic Vehicle meet of 2019. 
Location: Hinckley town centre and Argents Mead 
Time: 17:00 - 20:30 
Cost: Free entry to visitors and exhibitors. This event is organised by Hinckley BID. 
Returning this year by popular demand, anyone with a classic vehicle, of any kind, who would like to pop along from 
5pm to 8.30pm would be most welcome. Entrance will be from Station Road, Hinckley and there is no charge.         
Further early evening meetings will take place on Thursdays 20 June, 18 July and 15 August. 
These events are free to enter and free to visit, so please spread the word to any enthusiast that you may know. 
The main Hinckley BID Classic Motorshow will take place on Sunday 15 September from 10am to 4.30pm. Last 
year over 600 vehicles parked up and entertained a crowd of over 20,000. 
 
Harborough Classic & Vintage 
Meet every 3rd Sunday of the Month. 
Entrance £3.00 per vehicle. 
At the Harborough Innovation Centre. 
Information call 01858 469903. 
 
Bosworth Water Park Classic Car Meet 
Starts: Tuesday, 30th April 2019  
The classic car shows are back! Come and join us on the last Tuesday of the month between April and September 
you will find over 150 classic, American and custom vehicles. 
The event stars at 6pm and admission costs just £1 for a classic and £2 for a spectator’s vehicle. 
Dates for the year are as follows:-  April 30th. May 28th. June 25th. July 30th. Aug 27th. Sep 24th. 
 
Earls Barton Meet 
We meet every month from April to September. 
So why not put this year’s dates in your diary? The events run from April through to September - and to make it easy 
for you to remember, they are usually on the first Wednesday of the month from 4.30pm till 9pm, light permitting. 
Plus this year, we have added Sunday 19 May. Entry is just £3 per vehicle. Wednesday, April 3, 2019  4:30 - 9.30pm 
Classic Car and Bike Meet enables like-minded car and bike enthusiasts to get together on a regular basis, at a central 
venue, to socialise and talk about everything and anything to do with bikes and cars. You'll find many classic, vintage 
and supercars. Modern classics and old timers. On top of that, there is delicious, freshly made food, soft drinks and a 
mouth-watering array of refreshing hot drinks for you to enjoy at each meet. Or, if you feel inclined, you are very 
welcome to bring your own alcoholic drink and picnic, and make an evening of it. Many do. Don't forget to take         
a look around the numerous trade stands round the perimeter too. 
 
 

CLASSIC CAR MEETS 
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Coventry Transport Museum Cars & Coffee Breakfast Club  
Running on the second Saturday of each month from April to October (apart from) this classic car event is free 
to join. 
Bring your classic car, whatever it may be, to join other classics in a wide and varied display of beautiful cars 
from years gone by, on Millennium Place outside the museum. 
Every registered participating car owner will receive a voucher for a free Tea/Coffee and Pastry or Teacake from 
the Esquires range. 
Due to space restrictions, places at Cars & Coffee are strictly limited, and only pre-registered vehicles will be 
permitted onto Millennium Place on the day. To register please email  Gill Huckvale at 
gill.huckvale@culturecoventry.com 
Dates are 13th April. 18th May. 8th June. 13th July. 21st Sep. 19th Oct 2019. 
 
 
Langtons Garden Centre Classic Car Meet 
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month, till September) will welcome you from Wednesday April 17th, between        
5-9pm. A licensed bar and hot food are available, don't forget those sunglasses, now! 
Future dates: 
Wednesday 19th June 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
Wednesday 17th July 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
Wednesday 21st August 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
Wednesday 18th September 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
 
The Barn. Brewery Bar & Restaurant Classic Car Meet. 
Vintage, Post Vintage, Classic Car, Motorcycle & Light commercial meet. 
A general get together of like minded enthusiasts to chat, show vehicle and have Sunday Lunch and enjoy this 
lovely venue. 
Entry is free and it’s a pleasant drive from anywhere. 
We meet the every 4th Sunday of the month in 2019 at 11.30am 
The Barn Restaurant & Bar, Coalpit Lane, Wiley, Rugby. CV23 0SL 
Dates. May 26th. June 9th. June 23rd. July 14th. July 28th. August 11th. August 25th. September 22nd. October 
27th. November 24th December 22nd. 
 
A47 Auto Jumble & Classic Car Show 
We are the biggest event of its kind in the Midlands area with the largest variety of Classic Cars, Bikes, Trucks, 
Vans, and Tractors on display. 
We also have 100s auto stalls at anyone time, with items for sale such as parts, tools, collectables and vehicle 
refurbs including our very popular wanted and for sale boards. 
Other attractions include Live Music and Entertainment, Children’s activities and a selection of quality catering 
units including Hog Roast. 
If you have a Classic Vehicle strictly pre1990 or something very unusual bring it along its FREE entry for       
vehicle and one passenger. 
Vehicles to arrive from 9am.  
No need to book just turn up on the morning and you will be shown in to our arena. Thurlaston Show Ground, 
Leicester, LE9 9JE.  (Just off the A47 between Leicester Forest East & Earl Shilton) 
Time. 9am-4pm 
Dates for 2019 
Bank Holiday Monday 6th May 
Bank Holiday Monday 27th of May 
Bank Holiday Monday 26th of August 
Saturday 28th of September 

CLASSIC CAR MEETS 

mailto:gill.huckvale@culturecoventry.com
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 The Butterfly and 
the Peg 

 
 
 
 

One day an MG owner and his wife took their car on an MG car run.  All week they had worked 
on the MG cleaning, polishing, checking the oil, water, tyre pressure; everything was ready and 
good to go.  So off they went. 
 
The drive was going well, the villages were chocolate box pretty, the roads were clear and the sun 
(almost) shone.  Perfect. 
 
Until. 
 
On a climb up a hill the MG’s engine suddenly starting revving uncontrollably.  Mr Driver          
quickly turned the engine off at the ignition and Mrs Navigator started to have a mild panic.  Up 
went the bonnet and out came the toolkit.   
 
WARNING - TECHNICAL DETAILS COMING UP! 
 
Mr Driver thought that the butterfly valve had separated from the throttle spindle.  The offending 
carburettor came off as Mr Driver was going to isolate it thus making the MG run on one          
carburettor only which would allow the pair to continue the run and get home afterwards. 
 
Meantime the organisers breakdown vehicle pulled up behind to give any assistance needed. 
 
Both men stare into the carburetor to try and find the damaged spindle and throttle.  However, 
what is seen is a small piece of wood poking through the throttle disc.  Mrs Navigator proved her 
usefulness by locating a pair of long nose pliers from the tool roll.  Very carefully the pliers were 
inserted and ……. Out came half a wooden clothes peg!!  ‘How on earth did that get in there?’ 
asked Mr Breakdown Driver.   
 
Explanation: Mr Driver, whilst carrying out his pre-drive engine checks, was tuning the carbs.  To 
do this he used the peg to close off one of the carburetors whilst setting the fuel mixture.  At this 
point in the process he was disturbed by a parcel delivery driver asking if he would be able to take 
a parcel in for a neighbour.  Which he did.  Back to the MG and he re-assembled the carburetors, 
balanced them, closed the bonnet and congratulated himself on a job well done. 
 
With the foreign object removed, the carburetor was put back together and re-installed.  The       
engine was now running beautifully so the drive continued and no further problems were             
encountered. 
 
The moral of this story is if you ever have your engine half dismantled do not let a parcel delivery 
driver distract you from the job in hand - embarrassment is sure to follow………. 
 

ANON 
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Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at                

The   Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,         

between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton 

Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the 

month. 

 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

  Web Editor: Angela Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                                               

robert.driver@sky.com 

 Events  Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 

Editor and Committee 

Member                  

Gillian Ricketts 

01455 553868 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 
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Deadline for next Torque is 26th. July 2019 

Events 2019 

   **This colour its a Club Event **This Colour Members Event 

July 

Tuesday 2nd      Monthly Meeting The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 7th      Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show See Notice Board 

Thursday 11th     John and Glen Evening Run See Notice Board 

Saturday 13th      Cars and Coffee Breakfast Club  Coventry Transport Museum 

Friday 26th.      Club Holiday Warner Nidd Hall & Yorkshire Pudding Run 

August 

Saturday 3rd      Glen Parva Gala See Notice Board 

Sunday 4th      Great Central Railway Summer Festival See Notice Board 

Sunday 4th      Coffee and Classic Classic Motor Hub. Bibury 

Tuesday 6th      Monthly Meeting The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 11th      Train Boats & Teas Peter Stevenson House, Pailton 

Sunday 18th      Classic Transport Festival Mary Ann Evans Hospice. 

Thursday 22nd     Day at the British Motor Museum See Notice Board Soon 

September 

Sunday 1st      40th Birthday Anniversary Run See Notice Board “Sign up Now! 

  

Tuesday 3rd      Monthly Meeting The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 15th      Hinckley Bid Classic Motorshow  Hinckley Town Centre 

Sat 21st-Sun 22nd     Sywell Classic Pistons and Props. Closed 

Friday 27th      Skittle Night, Club v Art Club TBC See Notice board soon 

October 

Sunday 6th      Final Coffee and Classics Classic Motor Hub. Bibury 

Tuesday 8th      Monthly Meeting The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Saturday 19th      Cars & Coffee Breakfast Club  Coventry Transport Museum 

November 

Tuesday 5th      Monthly Meeting The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

December 

Tuesday 3rd      Monthly Meeting The White Horse, Broughton Astley 


